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For Immediate Release

October 12th, 2013
NCS: TRAILBLAZING!
Singapore

21 – 23 October 2013
Web In Travel Preview
MAIN EXHIBITION

24 – 26 October 2013
South Galleria 2, Millennia Walk
th

24 October – 10 November 2013
Sahib by Asian Palette, Tanglin Mall

With the growing interest in Myanmar from around the world, Asian Palette, a Singapore-based art
consultancy has been staging exhibitions to showcase Myanmar’s leading artists.
This time, Asian Palette is pleased to introduce NCS (Nyein Chan Su), leading Myanmar contemporary artist,
in a colourful and insightful narrative covering his portfolio from the 1990’s to present. “NCS: Trailblazing!” will
showcase more than 30 pieces including his early works whilst at the State School of Fine Arts and the trail he
blazed from there.
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For the first time, works commissioned for a Solo Exhibition at the EU Parliamentary Building will be
showcased. The restrictive climate of the time thwarted what would have been NCS’ prestigious debut in
th
Europe at the 11 hour!
Five of his early works have been restored – they start the trail leading to his shocking “Nude Series’ in 2000,
his first awe-inspiring ‘Nat Series’ in 2003 and to his latest ‘Dreamscape Series’. In between, we see his take
on the new-found democracy and changing political climate in Myanmar with his cheeky ‘Six Blind Men and
the Elephant’.
NCS works have always been bold, vibrant, open and full of possibilities.
Says Fiona Rankine, founder of Asian Palette, “I have been following the work of NCS over the years. I
remember him proudly working on ‘The Elephant and Six Blind Men’ when Aung San Suu Kyi was released in
2010, full of the same confidence, humour and triumph that Andrew Ranard describes this third wave of young
modernist painters in the late 1990s. I gave NCS a nickname, Leader Cow. That is how I see him, a
trailblazer, if you like. His works stand out, bold, audacious and different amongst many paintings of monks
and landscapes. His works on canvas are so expansive that Asian Palette has had to move outside our
comfort zone to Millennia Walk’s South Galleria!”
NCS has moved beyond canvas and is also highly regarded for his videos, short films, installations and
performance art.
Trailblazing is part of the 'Asian Palette Introduces’ series to give talented artists in Myanmar a platform
outside their country to promote their works.
“We believe it will create an awareness for the art community in Myanmar. By sharing Myanmar stories
through art, we hope to do our part and raise interest in the destination and its people,” says Ms Rankine.
“Where Myanmar artists tended to focus on traditional subjects and religious themes due to the decades of
isolation and a strong nationalistic mindset, NCS was already ahead of his time.”
Fittingly, supporting this initiative is online travel news brand, Web in Travel, and Europe’s leading hospitality
company, Accor.
Graham Wilson, Senior Vice President, Sales & Marketing for Accor Asia Pacific, explains their participation,
“Accor’s philosophy of opening new frontiers in hospitality is in line with the objectives of this meaningful
exhibition. We have long promoted the arts both in our hotels and in the communities where we operate. With
the opening of Myanmar to more tourism and foreign investments, we are happy to support tourism through
art.”
Web in Travel’s Yeoh Siew Hoon adds, “Myanmar is one of my favourite destinations, it’s a very special place,
something you can only appreciate after you’ve visited it, met its people and seen its art works. We are
pleased to support this important initiative to showcase Myanmar art at such an important time of change.”
Trailblazing will preview on the 21st - 23rd October specially for delegates of Web in Travel’s, The Asia
Factor, and open to the public from 10am to 9pm from October 24th to October 26th at South Galleria,
Millenia Walk and from 10am to 9pm on October 24th - November 10th at Sahib 02-30, Tanglin Mall.
For more information or to schedule an interview with Fiona Rankine or the artist, please call 98155454 or
email: info@asianpalette.sg
Images and extended biodata on the artist can be accessed at:
http://NCS-Trailblazing.asianpalette.sg
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ADDITIONAL QUOTES
‘‘In 1997 and 1998, the work of the ‘third wave” modernists began to arrive… The early leaders of this
movement were Nyein Chan Su (1973-)… In the late nineties they began to evolve at breakneck speed, soon
winning honors in the ASEAN Art Awards.
But more important, their work was not an angry rebellion; more a celebration of opportunity. This shows in
their paintings, which are full of joyful, colorful outbursts. Not surprisingly, their paintings have greater appeal,
but having said this, there is still among these artists a healthy spirit of rebellion – the rebellion of youthful
success, full of humour, confidence and triumph.’’
“There really is no predicting in which way Burmese painting will develop in the future, except that whatever
the developments, they are sure to be lateral. Traditional painting, realism, impressionism, modernism and
mixtures of these, will continue to co-exist, like the intertwining roots and boughs of the Banyan Tree.
Much of Burmese painting in the last 100 years has arisen from circumstances of privation, isolation and
anonymity. In this difficult environment, artists have provided the culture with an alternative history,
independent of the censured official view more concerned with words than visual imagery. The collective
history painted in patches by hundreds of artists is filled with myth – as are the narrative histories of Burma
written in text. But as an indigenous history of Burma, it possesses a great deal more self criticism - though
camouflaged- than does the narrated memory.”

Andrew Ranard
Burmese Painting: A Linear and Lateral History (2009)
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ABOUT ASIAN PALETTE

Asian Palette is an art consultancy and artwork provider with a proven track record in the hospitality
industry. Our work and relationships with our partners has ensured a constant flow of opportunities. We are
dedicated to creating art story boards which engage and differentiate. Relentless in uncovering the DNA of
destinations and crafting unique proposals, we delight in discovering and share exceptional creativity.
Our work and travels around the region, have opened our eyes to artists and artisans whose talent we feel
should be shared. Making these works accessible and introducing new talent and work will be our focus.
Sometimes, we will consciously stray and reintroduce an artist who is doing different things or making a
difference!
Our philosophy is to make a difference – to our partners, their guests, our artists and their communities. This
inspired the launch of the 'Asian Palette Introduces...' series.

ABOUT ACCOR

Accor, the world's leading hotel operator and market leader in Europe, is present in 92 countries with more
than 3,500 hotels and 450,000 rooms. Accor's broad portfolio of hotel brands - Sofitel, Pullman, MGallery,
Grand Mercure, Novotel, Suite Novotel, Mercure, Adagio, ibis, ibis Styles, ibis budget and hotelF1 - provide an
extensive offer from luxury to budget. With more than 160,000 employees in Accor brand hotels worldwide,
the Group offers its clients and partners 45 years of know-how and expertise.
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ABOUT WIT

The heart of WIT is the annual WIT (Web In Travel) Conference that takes place in Singapore. It started in
2005 as an event to focus thought, debate and personality around the subject of travel distribution, marketing
and technology at at time when the industry was changing. We wanted to play a role in enabling that change
and empowering the travel community in Asia Pacific.
A conference with personality, point of view and purpose, today, it’s grown – from 160 delegates in 2005 to
540 in 2011. That’s just a number though. It’s won a couple of awards – that’s just for show though.
We like to think that WIT has grown beyond the numbers and is about heart and soul, it is a content and
community portal for the online travel space in the Asia Pacific region. With website that carries news,
opinions, commentary, a social media network and events that we believe break down walls and inspire and
mentor. These events have travelled to Thailand, Australia and Tokyo reaching anyone who wants to build a
career in travel and tourism or wants to build a business in this space.
We remain dedicated to creating cutting edge content and social experiences for the travel community in Asia
Pacific.
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ARTIST BIODATA

NCS (NYEIN CHAN SU) b. 1973
Born in 1973, NCS studied at the State School of Fine Arts and has participated in numerous national and
international shows, winning numerous awards along the way. His participation in the Fukuoka Art Triennale
in 1999 launched his international art career.
NCS' influences were extensive throughout his career. As a student in 1988, he helped create posters for the
8888 student uprising. It was then he realized that he wanted to pursue a career as an artist. Despite parental
objection, he enrolled in the State School of Fine Art in 1990. He studied under Hlaing Bwa known for his
strong form, colour and moody intensity and progressed to develop his own energetic works.
He started painting traditional still life, landscapes and the Myanmar countryside and soon developed his own
style of Abstract Expressionism. Abstract Expressionism which influenced artists in Yangon in the 1970s, also
influenced NCS but his work stands out with his expansive canvasses, bold colours and powerful brushwork.
NCS’s paintings have a fresh simplicity and vivacity about them. He leaves much of the canvas empty,
drawing you in with broad, colourful and bold strokes and exaggerated figures. His paintings provide an
escape from the reality of years of isolation and strict military rule, because even now, very little has changed.
His ‘Dreamscape Series’ does precisely this, using colours that don’t exist naturally but created for the
pleasure and joy of the viewer.
NCS believes that the thirty years of strict military rule will persist in the subconscious of the Myanmar
people. On one level his is a visual narrative of the Myanmar people about their daily lives and festivals but
on another level one realizes that not much has changed. NCS works are a statement that what keeps the
Myanmar people going is the hope of a brighter future.
On top of his outstanding accomplishments as an artist, NCS has been at the forefront of promoting young
Myanmar artists and showcasing installation, performance and video art expanding beyond what is taught in
the local art schools.
Nyein Chan Su’s work is in the permanent collections of the Singapore Art Museum and the Fukuoka Art
Museum.
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NCS (Nyein Chan Su)
B. 1973
Yangon, Myanmar
Education
1991-94 State School of Fine Arts, Yangon
Studied under U Kyaw Lay, U Mya Aye, U Sayoe, U Tin Aye( MDY ), U Thit Lwin Soe, U Hlaing Bwa
Solo Exhibitions
2013
2012
2010
2009
2008
2006
2004
2003
1999
1998
1997

‘Memories for the Future’, Societe Generale Gallery, Alliance Francaise, Singapore
‘Past Journeys: the 1970s’, Studio Square, Yangon
‘Deep Dreams 2010', Studio Square, Yangon
‘The Real & The Mythical Vol: 2', New Zero Art Space, Yangon
'The Real & The Mythical', Karin Weber Gallery, Hong Kong
'Nat+06', Studio Square, Yangon
'NCS Recent Works', Sedona Hotel, Yangon
'Pop Art Show', Yangon
'NCS, Early Works ‘, Book for All, Yangon
'Color in Rodeo', Rodeo Cafe, Yangon
'NCS', The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
'Nude', Inya Gallery, Yangon
'24', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon

Group Exhibition
2013
2013
2012
2011
2010

2009

2008

2007
2006

‘Re-Connect: Contemporary Photography from Myanmar’, Jendela, Esplanade, Singapore
’EAO 90s’ Contemporary Art Show, Studio Square, Yangon
‘Asian Art Archive Annual Fundraiser 2012', Asia Art Archive, Hong Kong
'Third Wave Indo-Myanmar', Camera 6 Gallery, Jakarta
'Save the War Victims Charity Exhibition', Yangon
'Recent Works of Studio Square', Studio Square, Yangon
'Snow Set Art Show 2011', Ministry of Culture Art Gallery, Yangon
'Myanmar National Portrait Awards 2011', River Gallery, Yangon
‘Myanmar Contemporary Art Exhibition', Suvannabhumi Art Gallery, Chiang Mai
'Play 2010, Art from Myanmar Today', Osage Gallery, Singapore
'2010 Exhibition-2’, Gallery of Sin Byu Daw, Mandalay
'My Favorite Collection', River City Art & Antique Center, Bangkok
'Players', Sarpay Lawka 5, Yangon
'Ode to Art', Karin Weber Art Gallery, Hong Kong
'My Favourite Art Exhibition', Myanmar Art Center, Yangon
'The Mandalay Arm Art Show', Pan Thu Sandar Art Gallery, Mandalay
'Asean Contemporary Art Exchange', New Zero Art Space, Yangon
'New Zero Group Art Show', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
'Nargis Relief Art Show', Mandalay
'Nargis Relief Art Show', Thamada Hotel, Yangon
'New Zero Art Space', Yangon
'ORIENT 2007', ASEAN-Japan Center, Tokyo
'Recent works', Studio Square, Yangon
‘Group show’, Karin Weber Gallery, Hong Kong
'Identity', Blue Space Contemporary Arts Center, Ho Chi Minh
'Contemporary Art from Myanmar', The Dhara Dhevi Gallery, Chiang Mai
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'05 Figures', Studio Square, Yangon
'Korea & Myanmar Contemporary Painting Exhibition'
'New Zero Group Show', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
'The Myanmar Contemporary Art Exhibition', YIS (ILBC), Yangon
'New Zero 20th ', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
'Inner Light Contemporary Art Show', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
'Random Illusion', The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
'Special Group Show', AZADA Gallery, Yangon
'5th Annual Group Show', MGCA
'Burmese Dreamscape', Art Season Gallery, Singapore
'Phillip Morris Asian Art Award Exhibition', Yangon & Bali, Indonesia
'Contemporary Asian Art Fair', Singapore
'Burma Days', Zee Stone Art Gallery, Hong Kong
'New Millennium Group Show', MGCA, Yangon
'Myanmar Contemporary Art Awards', Myanmar & Hong Kong, Yangon
'Through Myanmar Eyes', Art Season Gallery, Singapore
'The World's Premier Contemporary Asian Art Fair 2001', Singapore
'Annual Group Show', The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
'Oil Painting Program', The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
'Group Show', The Myanmar Gallery of Contemporary Art, Yangon
'Myanmar Art 98', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
'Summer Poetry', Lokanat Gallery, Yangon
'Nat Mauk Group Show', Nat Mauk Gallery, Yangon
'Oxygen Exhibition', White Line Gallery, Yangon
'Snow Set', Inya Gallery, Yangon

Awards
2011
2004
2001

'Gold Fish', Video Art, Nominated for Signature Art Prize 2011, Singapore Art Museum
Highly Commended, Myanmar National Portrait Awards 2011, Yangon
2nd Prize, Myanmar Contemporary Art Awards , Myanmar Times, Myanmar
Certificate of Recognition, Philip Morris Group of Companies ASEAN Art Award

Museum Collections
Fukuoka Asia Art Museum, Japan
Singapore Art Museum
Corporate Collections
Charoen Pockhand Group Of Companies, Thailand
Phillip Morris Group of Companies
KBZ Bank, Yangon
ILBC (YIS),
Myanmar Bank Association
Private Collections
Myanmar, Thailand, Britain, Italy, Japan, France, Singapore, Switzerland, Germany
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